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GB(SPP)EU 1.6292 -0.0082 1.3989 0.2303

GB(SPP)UK 1.6000 -0.0080 1.3737 0.2263

Tribune

11/09/17 1.6200 -0.0187 1.6783 -0.0217 

04/09/17 1.6387 1.7000

Pork 1.6850 -0.0150 1.4900 0.1950

Cutter 1.6979 -0.0138 1.5012 0.1967

Number 80,808 82,124 -1,316

Ave Weight kg 84.13 84.02 0.11

Ave Probe mm 11.2 11.2 0.0

10/09/17

Denmark 141.62 0.00 141.62 -21.69

Germany 160.86 0.00 160.86 -2.45

France 142.06 0.00 142.06 -21.25

Holland 140.69 0.00 140.69 -22.62

Spain 161.86 0.00 161.86 -1.45

EU28 157.14 0.00 157.14 -6.17

UK 163.31 0.00 163.31 0.00
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Market Report 

With the exception of a few cut backs most pigs were 
placed despite demand still reported to be poor.  
Plenty of pigs are available as we would seasonally 
expect at this time of year with pigs which had their 
growth rates reduced whilst finishing in the hotter 
summer months reaching sale weights, and pigs 
which are now growing faster due to cooler weather 
and new cereals in diets catching up slowing growing 
pigs, hence more pigs are ready for slaughter than 
average weekly numbers.  
Prices dropped 1-2p across the board with plenty of 
pigs on offer with some buyers taking advantage 
offering less money for surplus / spot pigs. The SPP 
declined further in week ended 9 September, falling 
0.82p to 162.92p/kg. This is the lowest weekly price 
since the start of July this year, but remains 23.03p 
above equivalent 2016 levels.
Estimated slaughtering’s actually fell almost 3% on the 
previous week, to 168.9 thousand head. This was also 
3% behind year earlier levels. Average carcase 
weights edged up by 110g compared to the previous 
week, averaging 84.13kg.
Sow prices took a hammering as reduced demand in 
Europe saw a 5 - 8p drop.
Both categories of weaners saw further price declines 
in week ended 9 September. 30kg weaners lost 97p 
compared to the previous week, standing at 
£59.34/head. Nonetheless, this figure was still over 
£12 above year earlier levels. 7kg weaners posted a 
decline of 59p, to stand at £43.83/head. This was the 
lowest price for the series since July, and the decline 
may reflect increased caution surrounding these pigs, 
as they will not be finished until the traditionally more 
challenging New Year period.  None contracted 
weaners and store prices are currently £5 - £8 less.  


